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Abstract. Personality is a fundamental component of an individual’s affective
behavior. Previous work on personality classification has emerged from disparate
sources: Varieties of algorithms and feature-selection across spoken and writ-
ten data have made comparison difficult. Here, we use a large corpus of blogs
to compare classification feature selection; we also use these results to identify
characteristic language information relating to personality. Using Support Vec-
tor Machines, the best accuracies range from 84.36% (openness to experience) to
70.51% (neuroticism). To achieve these results, the best performing features were
a combination of: (1) stemmed bigrams; (2) no exclusion of stopwords (i.e. com-
mon words); and (3) the boolean, presence or absence of features noted, rather
than their rate of use. We take these findings to suggest that both the structure
of the text and the presence of common words are important. We also note that a
common dictionary of words used for content analysis (LIWC) performs less well
in this classification task, which we propose is due to their conceptual breadth. To
get a better sense of how personality is expressed in the blogs, we explore the best
performing features and discuss how these can provide a deeper understanding of
personality language behavior online.
Keywords: Machine Learning, Personality Classification
1 Introduction
Personality traits, which are intimately linked to affect [3], and their detection is of high
interest for systems that target users by personalising content (e.g., online stores, recom-
mender systems, social media and search engines; cf. [22]). Personal weblogs (blogs)
are a popular way to write freely and express preferences and opinions on anything that
is of interest to the author [9], and therefore provide a useful resource for investigating
personality. Indeed, personality has been shown to relate to writing style in blogs and
more generally (e.g.,[19, 17, 16, 25]), blogger motivation [6], as well as influencing the
content that a user prefers to read [23]. However, despite studies indicating lingusitic
cues of personality, attempts to classify personality from essays or emails have yielded
modest results [11, 4]. In the case of blogs, although classification of author personality
has been successful on small corpora, the performance of features on larger corpora has
degraded, possibly as a result of overfitting [14].
Direct comparison between these previous personality classification studies is dif-
ficult given inconsistencies in algorithms, feature-selection, and data sources (ranging
from speech to essays, emails and blogs). Thus, in this paper we use a very large corpus
of blogs with associated author personality information to provide the first systematic
comparison of feature sets used by machine learning algorithms in the task of personal-
ity classification. In addition, by exploring the features that are more informative for a
classifier, we are able to build a deeper picture of how personality behavior is actually
realised linguistically.
In the following section, we review previous findings of studies exploring and clas-
sifying personality and language. In the method section, we describe in more detail
the feature and data sets used in this comparison study. We then present our classifica-
tion results and discussion, where we also present some of the most predictive bigram
features relating to the different personality types. The presentation of such features is
important, since they can increase our understanding of how personality is expressed
in language. We conclude the paper with a summary of our main findings, future di-
rections and pointers to build a better theoretical understanding of personality and its
relationship with language.
2 Background
Like other studies relating to personality and language (e.g. [16, 19]), we adopt the five-
factor model of personality [2], which describes the following traits on a continuous
scale: neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and conscien-
tiousness. General behaviors characteristic of high and low scorers for each of the traits
are listed in Table 1, along with previous findings for personality and language.
These previous results reported for personality and language relate specifically to
written language (although other studies have examined speech, e.g., [12]), and have
applied both data-driven words and phrases (e.g., [16, 13]) and lexical features grouped
by psychological categories (e.g., [19, 6]). Both approaches have been applied to classi-
fication tasks for personality. Studies using psychological groupings of lexical features
have adopted the LIWC dictionary (Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count; [18]) to com-
pare baseline classification algorithms to Naı¨ve Bayes and SMO (sequential minimal
optimization algorithm for a support vector classifier [24, 20]). Applying such feature
groupings to written texts [1] obtained optimal results of around 57-60% accuracy for
extraversion and neuroticism using SMO; similar analysis of conversational data re-
sulted in accuracies of around 65% [11].
Other features have included structural and lexical features of corpus of email (ap-
proximately 9,800 messages) which were used to classify several dimensions, including
the five personality traits [4]. Although accuracies were in the range of 53–57%, this
study used the largest corpus for personality classification of which we are aware.
In another case, n-grams were used to assemble features for classifying four of the
five personality traits: in a small corpus of blogs, SMO gave the best accuracies (of
around 83–93%) [17]. However, when these trained classifiers were applied to a much
Table 1. Personality traits –neuroticism (N), extraversion (E), openness to experience (O), agree-
ableness (A) and conscientiousness (C)– with behavioral and linguistic characteristics.
Trait Type High Score Low Score
N Behavior Emotional instability; anxious; hos-
tile; prone to depression
Emotional stability; calm; less easy
upset
Linguistic Use of first person singular and neg-
ative emotion words (on essays) [19];
talk of discrepancies, jobs, and phys-
ical states (on blogs) [13]; exclu-
sive and inclusive connectives, use of
multiple-punctuation expressions (on
emails) [16].
Use of refererences to other people
(on blogs) [13]; more nouns and ad-
verbs (email) [16].
E Behavior Extraverts; warm; assertive; action-
oriented; thrill-seeking
Introverts; low key; deliberate; easily
stimulated
Linguistic Use of social words, self and other
references, positive emotion words,
greater certainty (on emails and
essays) [16, 19]; greater complex-
ity, conjunctions and adjectives (on
email) [16]; present tense verbs, ref-
erences to communication (on blogs)
[13].
Use of negations and negative emo-
tion expressions, exclusive, inclusive,
causation words, articles (on es-
says) [19]; greater tentativity (on
email) [16]; achievements, discrep-
ancies (on blogs)[13].
O Behavior Appreciate art and ideas; imaginative;
aware of feelings
Straightforward interests; conserva-
tive; resist change
Linguistic Use of articles, longer words and
insight words (on essays) [19]; use
longer words, express positive feel-
ings, inclusive words (on blogs) [13].
use of first person singular, present
tense, and causation words (on es-
says) [19]; negations, references to
school (on blogs) [13]
A Behavior Compassionate; cooperative; consid-
erate; friendly
Suspicious; unfriendly; wary; antago-
nistic; uncooperative
Linguistic Use of first person singular, positive
emotion words (on essays) [19].
Use of articles, negative emotion
words (on essays) [19]; discrepan-
cies, talk about body states (on blogs)
[13].
C Behavior Disciplined; dutiful; persistent; com-
pulsive; perfectionist
Spontaneous; impulsive; achievement
less important
Linguistic Use of positive emotion words (on es-
says) [19].
Use of negations, negative emotion,
causation, exclusive words, discrep-
ancies (essays) [19]; topics con-
cerned with death (on blogs) [13].
larger corpus, the accuracies dropped to approximately 55%, which may have been a
result of overfitting [14].
As these studies show, a variety of features and algorithms have been applied to
personality classification tasks, however their application to different data sets makes
comparison difficult (see e.g., [15] which compares the contextuality of blogs against
genres of the British National Corpus) . Therefore, in the following study, we use a
single, large blog corpus upon which to compare a variety of features for personality
classification. We aim to be able to identify the best features for classification and also
describe how these features give us new insight into personality as expressed through
written language.
3 Method
This study is concerned with the linguistic characteristics of personality (rather than
structural or design features of blogs), and therefore compares feature sets derived from
1- and 2-grams. In addition, we include features based upon psychological categories
(from LIWC [18]), as they are extensively used in previous studies, to compare them to
n-gram derived features.
3.1 Data Preparation
The corpus used was drawn from a large collection of around 3000 bloggers writing
over several months. The corpus was processed to give one file per author per month.
Each file contains all the postings for each author in each month. HTML tags, embed-
ded and quoted text were removed. Each author completed a self-administered on-line
personality questionnaire with five items measuring each of the Big 5 personality types.
The items are simple yes/no questions and so personality scoring was rather coarse. The
questionnaire gave low, middle and high scores for each trait (for more details see [14])
For inclusion in subsequent analysis, authors had to write a minimum of 1000 words
in a month, with any month’s contribution capped at 5000 words. When authors con-
tributed in more than one month, their most recent month was used. Following the
approach of Argamon et al. [1], only authors who scored high or low on these personal-
ity dimensions were included for analysis. Mairesse [11] also tested this approach and
reported a 2–3% increase in overall accuracy scores compared to datasets that included
middle scorers. However, he suggests that removing the middle scorers “potentially
[increases] precision at the cost of reducing recall.” Because case data is gathered from
online sources, large quantities of data are more likely to result in problems of low
precision than low recall.
Finally, to prepare the data for classification, we balanced the size of the high-low
groups for each trait, by randomly discarding authors from the larger set to match the
number in the smaller set. The number of authors originally within each class, along
with the total used in experiments, can be seen in Table 2.
3.2 Feature Selection
For each of the several data sets compared, texts were further processed as follows: (a)
words were stemmed using Porter’s stemming algorithm [21]; (b) proper names (naive
Table 2. Number of authors in each class considered for each personality trait by level. Numbers
applied to both high and low groups and used for experimentation are in bold.
Level N E O A C
High 553 669 1465 892 884
Low 840 637 137 372 323
Total 1106 1274 274 744 646
detection of continuous sets of words with initial letters capitalised) were replaced by a
common token; (c) laughter (variants, of different lengths and spellings, of haha, hehe,
etc.) were also replaced by a common token; and (c) apostrophes (words containing an
apostrophe were tagged).
Data sets were built for each personality trait using all variations of the following
features: (a) words window size. Namely single words (size 1) vs. bigrams (size 2) used
by five or more authors; and (b) including stop words (“sw”) or omitting (“wo”) stop
words. In addition, each of these features were represented using one of two scores:
(i) boolean (score of 1 or 0 to represent the presence or absence of a word) or (ii)
importance (TF*IDF scores for each word). Combining features and weighting schemes
resulted in 8 data sets per personality trait. In addition, we created one extra data set per
trait not based on individual words, but on the psychologically defined categories of
the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) tool [18], as implemented using TAWC
[10].
By deriving a number of different data sets, we are able both to compare their fea-
tures in terms of relevance to the task of personality classification, and also to derive a
greater understanding of the linguistic behavior of different personality types. Further,
by implementing some of the classification and feature extraction techniques used in
analogous data sets [13, 11, 1] we can also begin to understand the relative utility of the
different approaches.
After building the data sets, Weka’s Cfs-Subset selector [8] with Subset forward
selection [7] was applied to each one in order to include only the features that contribute
most to accurate classification.
To provide a comparison of features, texts were classified using the LibLinear [5]
Support Vector Machines (SVM) classifier in Weka [24] (Weka’s wrapper for LibLin-
ear was faster and generally more accurate than the SMO, the standard Weka SVM).
Following experimentation on a small training dataset we use the default parameters:
C = 1;  = 0.01. In each case 10 fold cross validation was used to classify the data
sets.
Baseline classification which assigns the majority class (ZeroR) produced 50% in
each case since high-low groups were balanced. Classification using Weka’s [24] de-
fault implementation of Naı¨ve Bayes (NB) were in each case outperformed5 by the
SVM algorithm, and therefore are also omitted.
5 Statistically significantly in most cases
4 Classification Results and Discussion
Table 3. Accuracy scores by trait and feature sets using SVM. Feature sets were coded as (b)ool
or (f)requency scoring; 1 or 2 grams; include stopwords (sw) or not (wo). Classification with the
LIWC feature set is also included.
Dataset b-2-sw b-1-sw b-1-wo b-2-wo f-1-sw f-1-wo f-2-sw f-2-wo LIWC
N 70.51 70.47 70.12 67.77 67.77 67.25 67.83 65.24 ◦ 59.56 ◦
E 71.68 67.80 ◦ 68.40 63.99 ◦ 64.84 ◦ 65.22 ◦ 69.42 64.15 ◦ 54.86 ◦
O 84.36 81.44 79.14 77.49 ◦ 74.74 ◦ 74.74 ◦ 77.93 ◦ 73.77 ◦ 56.86 ◦
A 78.31 69.98 ◦ 69.49 ◦ 71.09 ◦ 66.01 ◦ 64.78 ◦ 72.61 ◦ 68.07 ◦ 61.09 ◦
C 79.18 75.17 72.74 ◦ 76.41 68.79 ◦ 68.34 ◦ 73.87 ◦ 73.98 ◦ 56.11 ◦
◦ statistically significant degradation, p < 0.05 compared to b-2-sw
Table 3 compares the performance of SVM using the feature sets achieving great-
est accuracy (boolean scoring with 2-grams including stop-words; “b-2-sw”) with the
performance of SVM on the other data sets. The table shows that for openness, when
features contain a boolean scoring system, there are no significant differences in ac-
curacy. However, when features contain TF*IDF scores, the accuracy of the classifier
becomes significantly worse.
This suggests that openness can be inferred by checking for the occurrence of indi-
vidual words. The accuracies for conscientiousness suggest that besides boolean scoring
resulting in better accuracies, it may be that stop words are relevant for classification.
Because the score with bigrams and excluding stopwords produced no significant differ-
ence from the accuracy obtained with bigrams including stopwords, it may be that when
some structural information is captured (bigrams), stop words become less relevant for
classification.
In the case of extraversion, the accuracy produced by bigrams with stop words us-
ing boolean scores was not significantly different from bigrams that included stopwords
but were scored using TF*IDF. In addition, it was not different from unigrams that ex-
cluded stop words. Agreeableness accuracy scores show clearly that the mere presence
or absence of bigrams that include stop words (bool-2-sw) produced the most accurate
classification. Lastly, the accuracies for neuroticism did not vary significantly except in
the case of the use of TF*IDF frequencies on bigrams that did not include stopwords.
Also included in Table 3 are results from the data sets based on LIWC’s thematic cat-
egories. As described earlier, the accuracy across all traits is a significant degradation
from that of the best data sets. Considering words in context, as bigrams to a degree
allow, is apparently a more reliable indicator of personality than thematic grouping of
words. We therefore note that even though these thematic categories appear to be theo-
retically justifiable, for such a classification task, they appear to overgeneralize.
In sum, we notice that the presence or absence of bigrams including stop words
produced the most accurate classification, although this difference was not always sig-
nificant with respect to other methods.
4.1 Bigrams characteristic of personality
An analysis of the features that best classified our data provides a view of the linguistic
features that reveal the bloggers’ personalities. In this section we provide a first analysis
of these features by presenting (a) their average precision of classification; and (b) the
Big 5 personality traits and how they are classified by individual features (bigrams).
To examine which of the bigrams classified high or low scorers of each personality
trait, we looked at each bigram (bigrami) within the set of bigrams that best classified
each trait (c.f. Section 3.2) and retrieved the set of documents (Di) that contained it.
Then, we counted how many of these documents corresponded to high and low scorers,
the highest number determining which score level was more precisely classified by
the bigram. We call this the “majority classification” for this bigram. For example,
for openness, if the bigram the hell was present in 50 documents of which 14 were
high scorers and 36 were low scorers, we conclude that the majority classification for
this bigram is low scorers. We then compute precision using the following formula:
precisioni =
|tp|
|tp+fp| , where precisioni is the precision score for the i
th bigram.
In this context, true positives (tp) are the documents from Di that correspond to the
majority classification of bigrami. |tp| is, then, the size of the set of true positives.
False positives fp is the set of documents fromDi that do not correspond to the majority
classification. In other words, Di = tp+ fp. Note that we talk about precision, and not
accuracy, because we are measuring fidelity only among the documents that contain
each bigram.
Table 4 shows the mean precision for bigrams on each trait on each score level. For
example, for neuroticism, the bigrams that best classified low scorers had, on average,
a precision of 0.9. As we can see, the bigrams, when present, classified scores for each
trait with high precision.
Table 4. Mean precision of classification of bigrams for low and high scorers on each personality
trait.
Trait High Low
N 0.90 0.90
E 0.86 0.92
O 0.88 0.91
A 0.91 0.86
C 0.88 0.89
We can consider a representative subset of the features that classified each score
level on each personality trait. For the present paper we did not analyse the words
surrounding the bigrams. Therefore, they cannot be reliably grouped into sub categories
within each trait (cf. Table 1). In addition, because the bigrams were stemmed, in some
cases it is not possible to determine which words they correspond to. However, in some
cases we can reverse the stemming to obtain the exact words (e.g. onli i = only I) or,
at least, a naive, but plausible interpretation (am excit = am excited, versus other tenses
Table 5. Stemmed bigrams that drive classification
Trait High Low
N hope.thei; punish.for; get.work;
onli.problem; you.onli; depress.you;
drunk.i; i.wasnt;
mental.togeth; be.sad; am.excit;
we’v.had; reflect.on; then.look group.of;
chose.to; the.winner
E more.excit; i.hang; im.at; im.too;
b**ch.i; danc.i; love.me; i.miss;
you.f**k; wa.f**k; fun.anywai;
hear.you; friend.were; love.me; a.club;
wai.so; my.regular; increas.my;
my.flower; didn’t.need; coupl.year;
each.year; bond.slowli; favourit.charact;
most.social; other.job;
O is.beauti; like.s**t; be.held; think.he’s;
unabl.to; and.fun; danc.and; pick.me;
i.lost; the.hell;
to.church; prai.for; at.church; laid.back;
mondai.and; not.bad; you.belong;
not.exactli; over.time;
A even.better; of.beauti; compromis.with;
hold.you; the.colleg; keep.myself;
me.sigh; no.point; from.peopl;
like.it’s; comment.about; like.it’; ex-
cus.to; later.if; suppos.to; wa.worri;
my.offic; sai.thing; goal.is; remain.in;
return.of; send.the; unfortun.the;
self.interest;
C and.reliabl; prior.to; succe.in;
so.hopefulli; got.caught; the.obviou;
do.after; made.for; our.own; of.tear;
on.track; to.drag; i.studi; hope.i’m;
forget.that; realli.look;
episod.of; be.treat; not.thi; thi.just; pat-
tern.is; real.reason; am.also; i.laugh;
how.i’m; dare.to; of.why;
of the verb excite). Table 5 presents the subset of bigrams, from those that best classify
our data, that are easily translated into the words that likely generated them.
Neuroticism’s high and low scorers seem to use some problem talk (only problem,
depressed you, be sad). The use of these kinds of words had been documented for low
extravert scorers only [19]. On the other hand, low scorers of neuroticism use thoughtful
words (reflect on, choose to). High extraverts use strong curse words (you f**k, b**ch
I, was f**k), talk (possibly figuratively) about location (i’m at), and, and as described in
previous literature [16, 19], they use social words and words suggesting positive emo-
tional valence (dance i, a club, fun anyway, most social) and more self references than
low scorers. In terms of self references, high extraverts use the first person singular more
often, whereas low scorers use the possessive my more often. Low extraverts seem to
use more time related language (couple years, each year, bond slowly).
Low openness scorers seem to use words for religious institutions and activities
in their blogs (to church, pray for, at church). High scorers use weaker cursing than
extraverts (like s**t, the hell). Also, as previously described [19], our data shows that
high agreeableness scorers display more positive words (even better, of beauty). Lastly,
high conscientiousness scorers seem to use language that denotes planning, outcome
and evaluation (to study, on track, prior to, succeed in). Low scorers, in contrast, seem
to use justification language more often (real reason, of why).
Because there were so few bigrams in each personality trait, the classification may
overfit the data. However, we consider that given the size of the corpus, these features
provide a reliable insight into the kinds of lexical choices that people with different
personality traits make when writing.
Because personality classification is a multi-class classification problem (i.e. per-
sonality traits are not mutually exclusive), there are methods that are better suited for
this task such as conditional random fields –which consider the influences of the vari-
ous classes over each other. We also note that future work is likely to harness greater
linguistic information from natural language processing tools such as shallow parsers.
In this paper, we did not attempt to compare classification algorithms, but use the
best performing one so far and explore the types of features that will lead to better
classification and to provide a theoretical insight into the personality of bloggers.
5 Conclusion
In this paper we have presented a systematic examination of feature sets, both data-
driven as well as categories derived from psychological dictionaries, to classify person-
ality. Our best results ranged from 70.51% for neuroticism to 84.36% for openness to
experience. Choosing bigrams as features yielded the best results. Our LIWC-based re-
sults are similar to those of previous studies that used LIWC for this task, but our best
results with bigrams significantly improve upon them.
The superior performance of bigrams over word categories suggests that, at least to
some degree, language structure is important when classifying personality traits. Sim-
ilarly, Functional stopwords are also important in this context. Moreover, the presence
or absence of features resulted in more accurate classification than frequency related
scores for these features.
Based on preliminary analysis, we suggest that the thematic categories of words
often used to analyse personality data may be too broad and future work might choose
to refine them for this particular task. Future work will also consider classification us-
ing different corpora, different features such as topic distributions, and different kind
of classifiers such as conditional random fields, in order to gain a better theoretical
framework of personality in bloggers.
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